
G THE REFORMERS

New Leaden in the Field at Work on
Prohibition Forcer

POLITICIANS AND NOT PEEACHZRS

rlfrnr at 1 rk la Joly tn 9m
Flret Steps Taken to Consolidate

Prohibition Foreee Into One
Political Mtrblnr.

I'i oli ibi t inn forces of Nebraska are still
militant, but at th present time are di-

vided as to methods. One faction Insist
that when the workers who reek to re-

form and abolish evil from the world go
Into politics, they must go In as politician.
Another faction 1 tf the opinion that re-

formers should reform politic! also, and
that to do aa politician do la to lower
the atandard of reform. And a third fac-
tion Insists that temperance reform, no
matter what guise It takes, Is essentially
a religious work, and should be carried
along on religious lines.

According to Inside Information Frank A.
Harrison of Lincoln. Pawnee City, I'anama
and other seaports, Is a politician per se,
and ea no success ahead of the Anti-Saloo- n

league unless it is organized on political
lines. He points to hia triumph In the late
city campaign In Lincoln, when the saloos
were voted out of existence, to Justify his
methods. He Insist that the religious and
moral aspect of the campaign be side-
tracked In favor of the political machine
he proposes to construct. Harrison is re-

ported to have the support of Elmer
Thomas and Rev. B. F. Kellman of Omaha
In his plan and these threw wnl work to-

gether to capture the organization of the
Anti-Saloo- n league and other prohibition
workers. Mora practical politicians and
fewer preachers Is the alogan of the s.

W. C. T. V. Holds Bark.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

union objects to being made a tail to a
political kite and Insists that the work can
still be carried on along religious and moral
lines and that the substitution of pol-
iticians for preachers in the movement Is
a step backward instead of forward.

Kev. J. H. Carnes, who has been state
superintendent for Nebraska for the Anti-Saloo- n

league, is to go to Ohio to assume
charge of a campaign district there. Ru-

mor has It that a handsome Increase In

i
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salary accompanies tha change. .The locul
Anti-Saloo- n league people profess to Know
very little about this.

A conference has called to. meet at
York on July I. when representatives from
all the prohibition elemente of the state
will attend. At this conference plans will
be laid for the campaign which is to lead
to statewide prohibition In Nebraska. At
least 'that Is the public announcement.
Harrison and his lieutenants will there en
deavor to secure control of the organiza
tion and turn It into a political machine.

Frllmas Mates Object.
The conference at York. July t." says

Rev. n. F. Fellman, "Is to lay plana for a

statwide campaign to elect a legislature
favoring a county option law. The confer-
ence will discuss ways and means and
the conduct of the campaign.

'There will take part in the meeting the
Anti-Saloo- league, the State Temperance
association, the Nebraska Woman's Christ-Io- n

Temperance union, the Douglas county
Anti-Saloo- n league and several other liquor
fighting organizations. The prohibition

party will also be Invited to send

"The majority of temper-
ance men and women In the stale favor a
county option law as tha next step In re
straint of liquor selling. The Woman
Christian Temperance 1,'nlon or some of
its most militant members will undoubt
edly declare at the conference In favor of
the enactment of a prohibitory amendment
instead of a county option law. It la pos-

sible that tha prohibition party men will
also refuse to work for anything lees than
such an amendment. That tha conference
will declare in favor of the county option
measure there Is not the least doubt. The
fight will ba conducted by the Anti-Saloo- n

league.
"I have been Informed of the resignation

of State Superintendent Came of the Ne-

braska Antl-SaJoo- n league. He goes to
take charge of a district In In the
same work. Of candidacies for his place I
have not heard."

"Daeten of the Massea" .

Is what ona writer has termed proprietary
medicines.

Good, honeat proprietary medicines like
Lydla E. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Compound
succeed, and the homes of the masses are
blessed by them, while those which are
worthless or harmful soon drop out. Thirty
years of success In curing female ills Is

the record of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Rent that vacant room by a Bea Want ad

NewYork Central Lines
Provide the way lor everybody to visit the East this year. By
rates and ticket advantages which are an entirely new feature
in summer travel to the East the New York Central Lines
furnish the answer to this summer's vacation question.

From Omaha to
Boston and Return

Tickets good going every day until September 80th, inclusive,
returning within thirty day oi date oi sale, at the extraordinary
low fare ol

$ A A

repre-

sentatives.
overwhelming

any route

thence.

LAKE SHORE
The Routt of the Twentieth Century Limited

OR

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
The Niagara Fall Route

FROM CHICAGO
AND

NEW YORK CENTRAL
FROM BUFFALO

Correspondingly low fares to New York, The Thousand Islands.
" Adirondack Mountains, Lake George, Lake Champlain and

points in Canada, the White and Green mountains and on
the seashore.
The route is cool and scenic the trip a holiday In itself on
water-lev- el tracks, via shores of Great' Lakes, Niagara Falls,
Mohawk River and through the Berkshire Hills. ,
Liberal stop-ov- er privileges at Niagara Falls and other points
without extra charge. .

For Information
or timetables,

address

been
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"America's Greatest
Railway System"

J.

La Sal'

Low Round-Tri- p Excursion Rates How

Hew York,

040i50
Bestcn,

540.60
And Many Other

Points East

St. Paul,

Minneapolis.

012.00
Duluth.

$18.50
Steamship Rates

via the
Great Lakes.

Warren Lynch.
PMseager Traffic Mugger,

Street Static.
Chicago. I1L

Deadwood,
Lead.

$18.75
Hot Springs,

8. O..
$15.75

Lander. Wyo.,
$26.75
Casper.
$20.25

SEVEN CHICAGO TRAINS DAILY
. VU the tfhly Double Tnuk Line.

THREE TWIN CITY TRAINS DAILY
The Bee of Everything.

cmTOFFICE, 1401-- 3 Farnam -- Street

TTTE BEE: OMATIA, WEDNESDAY. JTXE 16, 1000.

FINE MANUAL SCHOOL WORK

First Industrial Exhibit at High
School ii Distinct Success.

aanaannsean

PATRONS THRONG THE CORRIDORS

Variety of Samples of Bora
and Glrle Skill Displayed

Yoang Women Are Good
Tonka.

Remarkable examples In wood carving
and Iron modeling, beautiful copies of
masterpieces in oil and water color paint-
ings and delicious foods and dishes were
shown at the first industrial exhibit of the
Omaha High school at the school Tuesday.

The corridors and the rooms In which the
exhibits were shown were thronged most
of the day with Interested patrons of the
school, and If those who visited the ex-

hibit had the power to order a new build-
ing would soon be erected for the housing
of the departments of manual training.
Visitors and members of the Board of
Education alike told Prof. Wlgman, head
of the department, that a new building
with more room Is a positive necessity, and
If the exposition will result in getting a
building Prof. Wigman believes the efforts
of himself and his pupils to put on a good
exhibit will not have been In vain.

The exhibits of tha manual training de
partment proper took up the most room
and brought forward more expressions of
surprise and delight, though the other In-

dustrial departments were not slighted by
the visitors. Prof. Wlgman has two as
sistants In his department, with an enroll
ment of 300 students, all there Is room for.
Many more made application for work In
theVlepartment, but they could not be ac
commodated.

Soaie Exhibits.
In this department were shown examples

of wood. Inlaid work In checker boards,
card tables, crlbbage boards, taborets,
clocks, library tables, Indian clubs, dumb
bells and almost every conceivable article
of small dimension that could be made of
wood. Different kinds of wood are used
by the students and large tables contain-
ing several hundred pieces of wood glued
together and planed off perfectly smooth
have been made since February. Jack- -
screws and other metal appliances were
placed on exhibit as examples of the
work of the boys In the foundry. Only
ninety minutes every other day Is given
over to Instruction of manual training, but
the boys become so enthusiastic that they
work before and after school.

Boy graduates of the manual train
ing department will be given employment
by Pax ton & Vlerllng and the L'nion Pacific
shops advance these graduates when em-

ployed there.
Miss Neva Turner, head of the depart

ment of domestic science, which wm in-

stalled the first of the year, has 120 girls
In her classes, and these girls served lemon
Ice and little cakes to the callers during
the afternoon, ices and cakes made by
themselves. The girls In the domestic sci
ence department not only learn how to
cook, but they are being taught how to
select foods when they go marketing,
what kind of crm of meat to buy and what
vegetables should go with certain meats.
The girls do all the work even to wash- -

tng the utensils used and the towels and
aprons. So proficient have they become
that on the morning of the exhibit they
washed over 100 pieces In less than five
minutes, using a washing machine and a
mangle.

In the Art Department.
In Miss May Harting's art department

are about 126 students, boys and girls, who
are taught free-hai:dl- drawing and paint- -

lac; in oils and water colors. The walls of
the exhibit room were lined with palnt'nff8.
most of them being copies of famous works
by famous authors.

While the Industrial exhibition waa at
first Intended to be open only one day, it
has been decided to keep the departments
open agam Wednesday for the accommoda
tlon of those, unable to visit it the first
day.

"The work accomplished In the manual
training department by the first and aec-on- d

year students speaks for Itself and we
came away from the school marveling at
the display of so much skill and mechanical
ability on the part of those students," said
Boiler Inspector Robert V. Wolfe, who
visited the exhibition in company with
Judge John Walsh of Washington, D. C,
and John Wise of Lead, 8. D. 'These de-

partments, in my mind, should certainly
be enlarged and perpetuated and those
who fail to visit the exhibition have some
thing; to regret."

OMAHA VOTES WILL GO IN

FAVOR OF PAPPIO DITCH
i

Sarpy Coanry Land Ownera Also for
.h - Du.n.in. wiilKh will He

Decided Jane 39.

Some 16.000 votes will be cast June 29 to
decide whether or not the Papplo ditch will
be constructed.

That la enough votes to make It Interes-
tingabout aa many aa Is oaat at a munic-
ipal election In Omaha.

Suggestions to Omaha land ownera over
the proposed ditch that they secure Mayor
Dahlman to help them get votes are
spurned. They say they don't want the
election to go unanimous, and Mayor "Jim"
might get the entire 15,000 In favor of the
proposition and give it the appearance of
being "fixed."

60 tar none of the land owners objects
to the expense which the construction of
the ditch will make. One vote Is permitted
for every acre of land In the district. Thus
some owners will cast 1,000 votes at once
considerably more than can be cast In a
single day even by the ward politician who
vote early and often.

All Omaha men wno own land over 'the
proposed ditch will go to Papillion June 29

and, as far aa known, vote la the affirma-
tive.

Harpy county land owners are said to be
quite as much in favor of draining the
bottom lands aa ditches already constructed
were built at a time when the laws were
not as advantageous, although then not
popular with all In the districts, yet they
have proved the wisdom of their construc-
tion and Sarpy county now proposes for
a few thousand dollars to drain many
thousand acres of land increasing values
from O to SjO per acre.

SIX WILL BECOME NURSES

Yea ; W.ata Will Be Graduated
(rose Ceanty Hoenltal Trmla-la-g

Scbeel.
The annual graduating exercises of the

Douglas County hospital and training
school for nurses will be held at All Saints'
church Wednteday at S p. m. A claas of
six will receive diploma. They are Qraoe
Edna Holen, Ethel Pearl Fritser, Anna
Maria Holt, Dorothy Marguerite Bartleit,
BeKCie Beth Randall and Anna Jane Bebr.

Dr. F. M. Aiken will deliver the com-
mencement address. The other numbers
on the program will be: Mualo. J. H.
Slmmi; prayer. Rev. T. J. Mackay; solo,
Miss Bessie Friman; presentation of diplo-
mas, Jeff W. Bedford; presentation of pins,
Mia va Uead; mualo and benediction.

Buncombe, Says
Hall, None of Your
Business, Congdon

Water Works Lawyer Says Board
Member Went East to See

Daughter Graduate.

"Buncombe" is the word used by Richard
S. Hall, resident attorney for the Omaha
Water company, In saying what he thinks
about the talk of compromise with his
company put forth by members of the
Omaha Water board.

"There Is nothing to this compromise
talk." said Mr. Hall. "It Is all buncombe,
I tell you; just buncombe and nothing
more.

"Why, why should we think of comprom
ising now after we, have spent years In
litigation and thousands of dollars In court
costs? Answer me that, will you? Why,
there Is nothing In this cumpromlse talk,
abnolutely nothing.

But I'll tell you where It originated.
Isaac Congdon had a daughter graduating
from Vassar or some-- other eastern college
and he wanted to go down and see her
graduate. Vausar Is In the east, the head-
quarters of our company are In the east;
you can put two and two together and
draw your own conclusions. I wfll not say
any more.

"Yes, It Is quite probable that President
Woodbury will come out here one of these
days; he often visits the plant, but he will
not come to talk compromise. We have
nothing to compromise."

Issac E. Congdon, one of the emissaries
selected by the board to go to Boston to
treat with the officers of the water com-
pany, declined to be Interviewed and said
that when everything Is ready and In shape
for the general public to be let in he will
write out a statement for publication.

I will tell you a story Instead." said Mr.
Congdon. "A certain woman In this town
heard that her neighbor, a widow, waa to
marry a prominent man and so she went
to her neighbor and said: 'Mrs. So-an- d

so tells me that you are going to marry
a Mr. Is that light?' .The
widow looked at her neighbor a minute and
said: 'You tell Mrs. that tt Is
none of her business whether I am going
to marry again or not and that I will do as
I please when I please,"

As Mr. Vanderbllt once said:
"The public be d d."

William Fleming
Will Go West to

Be New Pioneer
After Forty-Fiv- e Years' Residence

in Omaha He Will Move to
Oregon.

Forty-fiv- e years ago William Fleming
came to the frontier of the Missouri and
now he Is preparing to go to the frontier
of the Pacific. He came directly from
Scotland with his parents and has resided
In Omaha continuously since.

"It seems like a long time to live In a
city and then pack up and leave," says Mr.
Fleming, "but my son la at Salem, Ore.,
and I don't know why I shouldn't go there,
too. And maybe I shall venture on up Into
the northwest further ai)d take up some
land.'.' .

Mr. Fleming was In. th merchandise
business for many years in Omaha. Then
during the stiver craze he drifted Into
politics. He had been a republican, but,
like many others, went over to the demo-
cratic party with the monetary wave that
swept across the country In tjie '90s. He
held office and at length became tax com-
missioner of Omaha. Since going out of
office he has been in the real estate busi-
ness, being associated with Charlea I
Saunders. He has an extensive knowledge
of the real estate, tax titles and deed
here.

Mrs. Fleming has been a member of the
high cbool faculty for many years. She
has resigned and to her Is dedicated the
last number of The Register, the high
school paper.

The, Flemings will leave for the west as
soon as they sell their home In the West
Farnam district.

"I waa a pioneer forty-fiv- e years ago, and
I suppose I can be one again," says Mr.
Femng.

POOR AGGIE, HE'S ONLY A

PROSPEROUSPLANTER NOW

Erstwhile Leader of Filipino Inaar- -
grenta Haa Settled Down to

Peace and Plenty.

Herbert Cook has arrived In Omaha from
the Philippines, where he has been em
ployed In the government civil service for
the last three or four years. He haa been
assigned to duty at Department of the Mis
souri headquarters in the adjutant gen
eral's department.

"Conditions In tha Philippines are Im-

proving slowly, and there still lingers a
hope among the Islanders of ultimate Inde
pendence," aaid Mr. Cook, "and for this
reason there is a tendency to lethargy In

business matters. The progressive classes
are all tn favor of the continuance of the
American occupation. The greater mass of
natives do not care to work for any length
of time.

"There Is less political agitation amonz
the reactionaries In the Islands now than
for some years Agulnaldo has settled
down to the life of a prosperous planter.
Very HtOe Is heard of him. He comes Into
Manila occasionally, but little or no at-

tention Is given to his goings or coming.
He has ceased to be an Important factor
there, politically or otherwise.

"An Interesting feature connected with
the Filipinos Is the ceal with which they
take to the American systems of education.
They learn rapidly and are anxious to
learn. Of course there are classes among
them that will not try to learn, preferring
to continue as savages and bushmen.

"The health conditions about Manila and
all the towns and provinces occupied by
the American forces have wonderfully Im-

proved and there is a remarkable scarcity
of sickness, considering the climatic condi-
tions and the general unsanltartness of the
natives."

PRISONER DRAWS DISTINCTION

Flae Pol at Kalaed by D. C. ihroder
May Be "Md" for Jary When

Time t'onaea.
"I did not steal 'em; I Just took 'em,"

declared D. C. Shroder, arrested by a
deputy sheriff on a burglary charge, com-
ing from Grand Island. Shroder, who drew
this fine distinction came Into possession
of a pair of chaps from a store in Grand
Island in such circumstances that the war-
rant for burglary followed. Moreover
tfhroder haa no ambition to be a cowboy,
but presumably wanted tha cb.ap fur wkat
they might brirgy .
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THIRD DAY OF OUR

.Gret Clearance SsJe
Our Entire Stock of Tailored Suits and

Dresses at JUST HALF PRICE
Tailored Suits a.t Tailored Suits a,t Silk Dresses at

Half Price Half Price H.lf Price
$125.00 Thrace Suit- ,- $50.00 Tailored Sui-U- $CIe"prT
aC.p.nM'. $62.50 J"--

-"-. $25.00 "w;vV-m- 5

$95.00 Three-Piec- e Suits $45.00 Tailored Suits Clearance Price, 07 Cft
Clearance Price, Oltn rA Clearance Price, 99 pa at
at jVil.eJlJ at $iLi.d) $45.00 Silk Dresses

$75.00 Three-Piec- e Suits Clearance Price,- $39.50 Tailored Suit- s- '5Q
Clearance Price, JjgQ Clearance Price, gjgJJ wiiB&- i-

Clearance Price, Pft nr
$69.50 Three-Piec- e Suits $35.00 Tailored Suits at $ltMt)
Clearance Price, dOJ nr Clearance Price, P4n pa $35.00 Silk Dresses
at VUte I el tfll.dUat, clearance Price, 7 TA

$65.00 Tailored Suits $29.75 Tailored Suits at vlt-w- U

S.!6:. $32.50 2.Price'. $14.85 $?li85
$59.50 Tailored Suits $25.00 Tailored Suits $25.00 Silk Dresses

Clearance Price, Jfj Clearance Price, gQ Clearance Price, JQ
$55.00 Tailored Suits $19.50 Tailored Suits $19.50 Silk Dresses-Clear- ance

Price, Clearance Price, Clearance Price, A
at .. 5Q jji

WORK ON WYOMING HILL LINE

Construction of Second Burlington
Route Will Start Soon.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY H0LDEEGE

General Maaager Sara They Are Now
Asking; for Blda to Build Forty

Five Mllea to Join the
A' orth western.

The second route of the Burlington
through Wyoming will aoon be under way.

This announcement has just been made
by O. W. Holdrege, general manager of
the Burlington, upon hia return from Chi-
cago, .

"The survey have been made and we are
now asking for bids for the construction of
the line from Klrby, forty-fiv- e miles south
to a junction with the Northwestern road,
west of Bhoshonl," said Mr. Holdrege. "The
line will move south through the Big Horn
gorge from Thermopolls and will pass over
the top of the dam and power plant of the
Big Horn Power company and then follow
the river to a point west of Shoshonl. We
will begin the construction of the road at
once If the bids for which we are asking
are' what we consider reasonable."

A year ago the Burlington expected to
build this line, but Aamus Boysen had be-

gun the construction of the enormous dam
at the entrance to the canyon and the
railroad people thought they were shut out
from using the canyon because of the
helghth to which the dam waa to be built.
Several surveying outfits were put In the
field and a strenuous effort waa made to
find a line that would permit the Burling-
ton to crosa the mountains without using
the gorge. Although several surveys were
made, it was found the necessary tunnels
and cute would coat the Burlington
H.000,000 more than if it used the gorge.

After many conference it was decided to
use the gorge from Thermopolls to Boy-sen- 's

dam and so to make the grade that
the road would pass over the top of the
dam.

Plrtereeawe Ronte.
This route will give the Burlington one

of the most picturesque roads in the United
States. The rocks rise on each side of the
river to a height of MO feet and the road
will be blasted along this cliff, high
enough above the river to crosa over the
top of the dam.

The new route will make a much ahorter
line for the Burlington Into central Wyo-

ming and will make a second line across
the atate of Wyoming and also from
Omaha to connect with the Northern Pa-

cific. The present line of the Burlington
through Sheridan la crowded until In the
rush seasons it Is almost Impossible to get
trains over the road and it will be more

crowded now that the connecting link has
been built between Billings and Great rails,
connecting 'the Burlington with the Great
Ksrthern.

Large tracts of irrigated land will thus
be put in closer touch in Omaha by the
building of the new line.

"No arrangements have been made for

the use of the Northwestern tracks from
Shoshoni to Orln Junction where the North-
western Joints the Colorado & Southern,
owned by the Burlington." said Mr. Hold-

rege. "However, that line will be built at
once to connect with the Northwestern.

It is the intention of Amus Boysen to ir-

rigate SO, 000 acris of land at once and this
will be prepared for the settlers aa aoon
as possible. The Burlington thus will come
In touch with the rich Wind River country

rand tbe new line will make a shorter out
let to market for tbe products of the Big

Horn Basin.

MANY MILES OP .KW SERVICE

Extenalon to Train MileaaTC Made by
Bnrllngton Chances.

Many additional miles, of train mileage
will ba added by the Burlington to Its Ne-

braska lines on a new schedule effective
June 27 and which will be supplemental to
the changes made May 23. These changes
are for the betterment of the service and
will be a great help to the residents of
hundreds of towns in Nebraska.

A half hour la cut off the running time
between Chicago and Qmaha on tha fast
trains Nos. I and 12. The Chicago morning
train will thus reach Omaha at t a. m.
Inatead of 1:30 and will arrive in Chicago
at 130 a. m. Instead of o'clock.

The morning local train for Lincoln and
Intermediate points will leave at 1:2 in-

stead cf 1.16 aad will arrive at Lincoi

at 10:10. The fast train between Omaha
and Linooln will leave Omaha at 9:16 a.
m. and will carry passengers only for
Lincoln and points beyond.

To meet the demands of the residents of
Pacific Junction and Plat'smouth for an
afternoon shopping train to Omaha, the
evening train has been changed to leave
Pacific Junction at 1:45 p. m. and arrive
In Omaha at 2:40 p. m. The train will then
remain In Omaha and leave for Lincoln at
7:2G, as now.

No. 4 will be made a continuous local
train Into Lincoln and Omaha from Seneca
and will be a great help to people living
along the northwest line. The train will
leave Seneca at 4:15 a. m.

Passenger train service will be Installed
on all the lines In the Big Horn basin
country to take the place of the mixed
trains which are now used. These trains
are put in service in response to the rapid
development of that new country and will
be a great boost to the Cody gateway into
Yellowstone park.

To accommodate the people, living along
the line between Hed Cloud and McCook,
the Omaha-Denve- r train No. 9 and the St.
Louis-Denv- train No. 13, will make a
few additional stops between Red Cloud
and McCook.

f

Desperate Shooting;.
pains in the chest require quick treatment
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Prevents
pneumonia. 60c and 11.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

COURT CUTS GORDIAN KNOT

Connty Jsdge Leslie Ends Dispute Be.
twecat Anna Wllaon and Her

Brother.
Further court' proceedings between Anna

and John Morris Wilson over the voting
of the stock of the Wilson Steam Boiler
company, were ended by County Jude
Leslie Tuesday morning, when he directed
that the stock be distributed to the legatees
under the will. Both brother and sister
have been claiming the right to vote the
stock, the former as administrator In
Douglas county and Miss Wilson as ex-

ecutrix of her father's estate under the
will.
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Are you ?

Are
Are you

Heavily Armed
Boys Seek Job

Armed with a revolver, a box
of cartridges and a big knife, Herman
Wenxel and Erlck two
lads, blew Into the town from Milwaukee.

While looking for farm or factory work
In the residence district around Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam streets about 3 o'clock
In the morning, they were arrested as sus-
picious characters by Patrolman Morris,
who failed to drop to their tale of expecting
to find the specified kinds of work at that
place and hour.

After being relieved of their arsenal, and
being given a place to sleep at the police
station for the rest of the night, they were
given their walking papers by the police
Judge, who decided that they would not
need the gun. It Is now in the of
the police, while the boys are following the
Judge's advice and are looking for work
separately.

FLOAT DOWN THE RIVER IN

THEIR LITTLE OLD CANOE

Three Omaha Boys Set Sail for New
Orleans In Boat They

Made.

William Rose, Robert Sundberg and Cart
Torsen, Omaha have set sail on a
houseboat of their own construction for a
trip down the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers to New Orleans.

The boys have the boat fully equipped
for a six weeks' or two months' outing.
They will float down the rivers by easy
stages, stopping wherever fancy dictates
and fish. ,

Arriving at New Orleans, if not encoun-
tering any accidents, they will sell the boat
and then go over to Mobile by rail and
visit several of the gulf ooast cities and
return to Omaha about October L

The boat waa launched from a cove near
Rivervlew park, where it was built by
the young men. Friends were on hand to
see tha boys off.

Whenever
you see an
Arrow

think of

Whenever, wherever, however you see an arrow,
let it point the way to a soda fountain, and a
glass of the leverage that is so delicious and so
popular that, it and even its advertising are
constant inspiration for imitators.

hot
ycHib.ed?

thirtxy?

Pske,

hands

boys,

Coca-Col- a u cooling.
Coca-Col- a relieve fatigue.
Coca-Col- a is

Do you crave something just to tickle your
palatenot too sweet, but alive with

vim and go? Coca-Col- a is delicious.

5c Everywhere
Whenever

you tee aa
Arrow think

ol Coca-Col- a.


